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	Text Field 7: Complete a Special Interest Area activity based around trees and plants. Here are some suggestions for projects you could try:• What do trees and plants need to live? Why are they important to us: in Australia? Around the world? • You could use the internet, visit a plant nursery or plan a trip to the Botanic Gardens to find out more about plants and trees that are local to your area.• Design your own garden – what plants and trees would you want to plant? You could draw or paint a picture of your garden design to show the other Joey Scouts. • Find out about 5 different things we use plants for every day and make a poster to show the other Joey Scouts.• Find and read some fiction or non-fiction books about plants, trees, gardens or forests. Tell the other Joeys about what you learned and what you enjoyed about reading them.• Find out about some things we can do to help trees and plants in our local area.• Draw your favourite flowers and find out some facts about them to share.• Find out about some Australian animals that live in trees. • Plant a seed and observe it for a month, recording what happens – how tall does it grow? What does it look like when it begins to grow? Does it have leaves? Does it start to flower?• What are the main parts of a tree or a plant? Can you draw a picture that shows them and add labels to teach the other Joey Scouts?Or you can design your own project. Remember: you set your goals for your project and choose  which Special Interest Area you want to work towards from:
	Text Field 15: Seeds, Roots and Leaves


